
New Additions 
to the Healey 
Museum
Recently, two Austin-Healeys have been added 
to the Healey Museum—a beautiful BN7 and the 
only Austin-Healey to ever win the Tulpenrallye. 
Museum director Hans van de Kerkhof has shared 
some information and pictures of these exciting 
additions to the collection.

Reprinted with permission from the Austin-Healey Magazine

AUSTIN-HEALEY 100-6 RALLY CAR
Since January 12, 2019, the Healey Museum has had this 
heavily-campaigned rally car on display, pictured above 
and below. Not only is it the only Austin-Healey to win the 
International Historic Tulpenrallye, but it has done so three 
times, with owner Rinus Sinke as the driver and Bart den 
Hartog as the navigator. 



SPECIFICATIONS

• Complete aluminum body including full aluminum 
doors, Works-style front wing vents, and shroud cut out 
for Webers

• Full rally specification engine including steel billet crank, 
steel rods, forged pistons, aluminum cylinder head, super 
damper, alternator, high torque pre-engaged starter 
motor, triple Weber carburators, engine oil-cooler, and 
a DWR rally exhaust manifold with silencer in the door

• Full race rear axle including 4.1 ratio crown wheels and 
pinions and a clutch-type limited-slip differential

• Balance bar adjustable dual brake system with disc 
brakes all around

• Twin facet red top fuel pumps in boot
• Original hard top with side screens
• Full roll cage with door bars
• High ratio steering box with safety steering column
• Fully rated suspension including up-rated shocks, springs, 

anti-roll bar, and stub axles in front and adjustable rear 
shocks and up-rated panhard rod in rear

• Two-speed wipers
• 51/2" 72 spoke tires
• Heated wind screen
• Twinmaster and Brantz 3Pro +Driver display tripmeter

Specifications created by Dennis Welch Motorsport and 
provided to this magazine by the Healey Museum.

A list of the rally events this car has competed in over the 
last twenty years, as well as the results of those races, can be 
found on the following pages.

Navigator Bart den Hartog, left, and owner and driver Rinus Sinke, right, celebrating 
one of their wins.

Below: A view of the dash of the rally car
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AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000 MKII BN7
In December 2018, the Healey Museum debuted a 3000 MKII 
BN7 three carb two-seater with the original factory hardtop, 
a Healey Blue over Old English White exterior, and a dark 
blue leather interior (H-BN7-L/18693). The car also came with 
a special plate signed by Donald Healey. 

Built between March 29–April 2 1962, the car was originally 
delivered to Philedelphia before being imported to Ibiza, 
Spain at an unknown date. The car participated in the 1996 
rally organized by the Classic Automobile Club Ibiza, driven 
by Karel van Moock.

When van de Kerkhof first saw this car two years ago, he im-
mediately asked if it was for sale and was given a resound-
ing "no." Then, last November, a friend contacted him and 
let him know that the car had come up for sale at a yearly 
club meeting. The owner wanted a Healey with a hood that 
was easier to put up, so he was looking to buy a BJ8  in-
stead. As the owner of two BJ8s, van de Kerkhof called the 
onwer and offered a trade and the two of them were able 
to come to a deal.
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Interested in learning more?
Visit the first and only Healey Museum in the world, located in Vreeland, The Netherlands. The museum 
is open every week from Friday to Sunday from 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM and can be opened upon request 
for groups and special invitees. 

For more information, please visit: www.healeymuseum.nl

This BN7 is one of only 355 models that were produced. It is on permanent loan to the 
Healey Museum but will be in use during the summer.


